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FREEZING FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
By Minerva Kello~g, Associate Professor
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More fruits and vegetables have been produced for home use this year than
for any previous year for some time, and mothods of preserving this food are
needed. Canning is, of course, always a good method, but since the homemaker
may not be able to obtain tin and rubber for containers, she nrust seek other
ways to save her surplus garden products.
The sharp freczin~ and storage of foods is one of the new and popular
methods of preserving fruits and vegetables. Locker plants operating in South
Dakota offer freezing service and many of them butcher and package meat.* A
few also prepare vegetables and fruits for fro0zing.
Freshly packed fruits and vegetables should be placed in the quick-freeze
room at the refrigerator locker as quickly as possible after hurvosting. For
best results, both fruits und vegetables should be picked, packed, and frozen
in one day, profera.bly from .garden to ldckcr in five hours.
It is well to keep a record of the number and kinds of foods frozen and
the dates they are put in the locker, for green boans, wax beans, corn on the
cob, o.n~ some varieties of rhubarb lose their palat~bility six months or more
after they are frozen.
·
FRUITS FOR QUICK FREEZING
Not all fruits freeze well. Among those tvstcd at this Station which lend
themselves to freezing are apricots, plums, strawberries, rhubarb,=#= and cherries.
Varieties of some of these fruits grown in South Dakota tho.tare suitable
fer freezing preservation are the fo~lowing:
Apricots
Manchu
Sing

Rhubarb
Brn.ndon Blood Red
McDonald
Ruby
Siberian

Strawberries
Minnesota 1166
Minnesota 1192
Premier
Senator Dunlap

Pluns
Opato
E-155
Hanska
Toko.
Kah in ta
Tokata
Kot a
"i/aneta
Kaga

H-5

Preparation of Fruits for Po.eking

--

Fruits for freezing should be harvested when they are just ripe. Do not
use fruits that arc not yet :ripe, or over-ripe, or fruits that have been damaged
by insects or that · are other:wise defective. Handle them quickly in small quantities, sort, wa.sh, and drain vrell. Be careful not to bruise them. Skins and
pits should bo removed if necessary. The fruits arc then ready for packing,
Packing; Fruit f c.r Fre e zing
sweetonir,g cur. be G.ddcd t r, the fr uit ci t hc r as do..y sugar er as syrup. Fer
the dc.y po.ck, o.llc.w 1/4 ,~r 1/3 pr. und cf suga r t c, 1 p ~: rn1d of fr\J.it. Sift the sugc..r
evenly thrc·u12:h the fr uit us 1. t is nut i :l t he er n t ni:: .i;.r.
-.

· ·Al though it was not until ubout 1 9 35 tha t 'fre e zer-l ncke r plants were built
in the Jl iddle 1;rest, in 1934 Sou t h Dako t a h ad a bo u t 150. Some 4,'/00 locker

plants are bein g opera ted in th e lnited State s t his ye a r. Most of the growth
of the freezer industr:r has come vrithin the p~s t five ye 3.rs.

i~

As a frozen food, rhnbarb is prepar e d and s c rvE' d as a fruit.
.
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A syrup pack may be made of sugar and water only, or a white corn syrup or
honey can be used to replace part of the sugar. Syrups* for the fruits tested
at this Station can be made with the following proportions of sugar and sugar
substitute for one gallon of water:
.Sugar
Sugar Solution
1
1
y sugar;~ corn syrup
3/4 sugar;
corn syrup
sugar; 2 honey (about)
3/4 sug~r;
honey (about)

I

J

i

Honey

Corn Syrup

15-} c
7 3/4 c
12 c
7 3/4 c
12 c

7 3/4 c
c

3!

When the fruit is packed, add a cold syrup, allowing 1 to 1! inches of head
space Vf.ith glass jars and} inch with cartons.
After the fruit is packed in the containers, it should be put into the sharpfreezing unit and frozen immediately. If some delay is necessary, keep the fruit
in as cool a place as possible until the trip to the freezer locker. There the
product is put into the quick-freeze room, and when it is entirely frozen, it is
transferred to a locker and can be kept there for at least nine months without
losing palatability.
Fruits can be served just before they are completely th~wed, and thawing
can _take place in the container.

VEGETABLES FOR FREEZING
Vegetables for freezing should be ripe enough for the table, freshly harvested,
tender, and free from defects. Overmature voEetables that are frozen are likely
to be starchy or flavorless. Only the bost products should be used, for although
the flavor is retained by freezing, it is not improved.
Vegetables 1rhich react well to freezing are:
cauliflower
asparagus
lima beans
green beans
wax beans
peas

soybeans
carrots
sweet corn
s pinach
other greens

Among variotie~ of vegetables in South Dakota that were found adaptable to
· freezing are:
Asparutus
Martha Washfogton

Wax beans
Henderson's Golden Age
Sure Crop
Pencil Pod Blackwax

Spinach
Bloomsdale Long Standing
King Denmark
Henderson's Green Plume
New Zealand

•

.

Carrots
Henderson's Tender Sweet
Henderson.1.s· Coreless
Chantonay
~anver's Ha lf Long

This is a 45 per e~nt syrup, 450 den s ity on the Balling scale.
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· Green Beans
Plentiful
Bountiful
Kentucky Wonder

Pens
Little Marvel
Laxtonian
Laxton's Progress

Corn
Golden'"cross Bantam
Top Flight
Aristogold
Span cross

Soybeans
Benzei
Lima Beans
Ford~
Baby Potato

Chard
Lucullus
Most of the varieties of corn adapted to freezing were better when the kernels
were cut from the cob t.han when they were frozen on the cob. Moreover, freezing
corn on the oob is not economical because of additional space taken up by the cobs
in the locker.
Preparation

2f. Vegetables~ Packing

The vegetables should be sorted carefully. After the undesirable portions
have been cut awa?, wash the vegetables thoroughly in cool water. Be sure to
handle them quickly.
One of the most important steps in the preparation of vegetables for freezing
- is the scalding or blanching in hot wuter or live stcum.

Scalding periods found satisfactory for the diffonmt vegetables are as follows:
Ve ge ta_t:;l.!_

Time scalded (Minutes)

_2}

Asparagus ••••••••••••••••
Spinach •••••.••••••••••••• 1, 22
1_ 2
Green Beans ••••• ~ •••••••• 1 _2,
V{ax Beans ••••••••••••••••
2
1
2]
Lima Beans ••••••••••••••• 1 2•
2
2}
Soybeans •••••••••••••••••
Carrots ••••••••••••••••.•
3
Pe as •••...•.••••........• 1, 1·}
Corn on cob •••••••••••••• 3, 6
1}
Corn off cob •••••••••••••
Chard . •.•..•••...........

Ka.le ••.••••••••••••.•.••• 2,
Squash •...•....•.••..•...

2
3
3·~
3

Cauliflower ••••••••••••••

The scalding treatment helps to check plant enzymes that produce undesirable
changes in the vegetable. Scalding also softens the vegetables, making them easier
to pack, and brightens their colors.
After scalding, the vegetables are dipped in cold water only long enough to
~ring the temperature dovm.
Packing Vegetabl e s for Fr eezing
The vegetable is then r~ady for packing. It shoul d be packed quickly into
any type of container that is liquid tight and air tibht. Glass containers can
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be used but are breakable and take up considerable locker space. Waxed cartons
require less space but since they cannot be re-used, they are not so economical
as the glass jars. Head space of about li· inches for the glass jars and ! inch
for the cartons should be left to allow for expansion in freezing.
The vegetables can be pucked either dry or with brine, The brine is made
by dissolving about 2 -3/4 teaspoons of salt in eo.ch quart of wn.tor~ ~rhcn
this brine is cold, it is poured over the packed vegetables. Later, it can serve
as cooking water.
Cookin~ Frozen Ve~etables
With both the brine-packed and dry-packed vegetables, care should be taken
not to overcook them. Freezing softens the fibers of the vegetables and makes
it possible to cook them tender in a shorter ·time than is required for vegetables
that are not frozen. They take from! to 2/3 less time to cook than fresh vegetables. Brin~-packed vegetables are best when they are thawed slightly in the
container and cooked in the brine in which they are packed. ThaVI the dry-packed
vegetables only enough so that they can be removed from the container. Empty
them into just enough salted water to keep them from scorching when they arc
cooked. Cook only until they are tender. Serve irr~1ediately.
Since quick freezing merely slows up tho maturing proces .s and does not improve the product, the food to b0 frozon should be of the best quality and every
possible precaution should bo token to retain its flavor until it is.ready fpr
the table.
·
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